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Santa Fe. N. M . March 12 Tb
legislative situation at present la one
of the certalntlea that la perplexing
people la all sectious of the territory.
There Is aa air of doubt, a feeling
of suspicion that bars any exchange
of confidence between the members
and the hundreds of people who have
flocked here to remain during the
declining days of the session to work
for or against some pending measure.
Ita no longer a question of doubt
about the council. At least seven of
the members will vote for measures
Haversian.
favorej by Governor
There la a feeling of uneasiness In
the house and there is a strong possibility that the lines that have been
maintained will go to pieces during
the last few days of the session, and
tbere will be a general scramble for
the passage of pet measures. It Is
reasonable to suppose that votes will
be traded in even' conceivable way
and a man would be foolhardy indeed
to venture a prediction as to what the
final result will be.
One hears more talk about rounty
division here than is hear.1 in Las
Vegas. That quiet but effective work
baa been done by the advocates of
the creation of Garfield county is apparent, but it Is fair to predict now
that the bill will be reported unfavorably by' the house, committee next
Friday, and the committee will be sustained by a majority of two votes.
Such Is the status of' things now,
but what changes may tike place between today and the Inst day of the
session is purely problematical.
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ship Lena blew up today wall tit
vessel was in the Mlsslessy dock, owing to the explosion of a compressed
air torpedo. There waa about 630 officers and. men on board the lena at
the time of the disaster, but many of
them Jumped into the water. The au
thorities here believe the victims
number 20. Further explosions occurred on the Lena every moment.
and debris (lew over the dockyard
for a dlatance of BOO yards. A shell
weighing twenty pounds was hurled
a quarter of a mile, before striking
ground. The Lena was undergoing
an Inspection of machinery when the
explosion occurred. The concussion
caused by the explosion of the com
pressed air topedo set fire to the after
magazine, blowing the whole after
part of the vessel tap. Officials d
dare that the magazine of the Lena
was completely filled with explosives,
and that the recurrent detonations Indicate that they are all on fit.

ONE KILLED AND FIVE
INJURED BY AN ICICLE
Niagara Palls. N. Y. March 12. A
huge Icicle dropped from the cliffs of
Niagara gorge onto a trolley car of
(he Gorge road as It was passing
Whirlpool Rapids this afternoon. The
niotorman was killed and five passengers Injured.
UNCLE SAM TO OWN

TORFECO FACTORY

Details Meager.
12. Admiral
Washington, March
March 12. Only meager deParis.
Mason, chief of the naval bureau of
the explosion on the Lena
a tails of
ordinance, fhaa Just completed
reached here. It Is stated, however.
plan for the construction of a torat the ministry of marine that the
pedo factory at the Newport naval
Advices
has been flooded.
station and h0 expects to advertise , warship
,,,, near
,g(
m,n
tht
at once for proposals for the con
Lena had been damaged.
struction of the building and supta now
The number of injured
plies of the necessary plant. This known to be about 300, including
will be the first time the governmany officers. It Is believed certain
ment has undertaken to make its that over fifty were ktilied. Of the
own torpedoes on a large scale. The
Injured, one hundred were seriously
present type of naval torpedo runs hurt.
3,f00 yards under the water at an
knots, but
average speed of 26
Rear Admiral Wounded.
the experiments conducted by the
March 12. Rear Admiral
Toulon,
ordinance bureau have developed a
Is among the wounded,
Manceron
torpedo that will attain speed of 35 and Included in the killed is Ena
knot per hour at a distance
Rou8se.
thousand yards, and possibly this sign
type will he adopted when fully developed, and turned out at the now PANAMA STEAM SHOVEL
factorv instead of the present

EMPLOYES WANT RAISE
ANNUAL MEET OF THE
12
The steam
Panama, March
NEW YORK ATHLETES shovel
employes on the canal have
demanded increased pay and the
New York. March 12. The annual withdrawal of the rules regarding
indoor meet of the New York Athletic the accumulation of vacation time.
club in Madison Square Garden to- - Tne cnjef engineer refused the de
of a cham" tnands and a committee of men ha
I"1
has a the
pionship competition and as a conse- been name(1 to g0 to Washington to
attention
much
is
quence
attracting
tnJ qestlons at Jsgue before
among the athletes and lovers of ath- - president Roosevo.
letic sports. The entry list includes
some of the crack performers of Yale,
Princeton, Cornell and other leading
CHIEF OF POLICE BOUND
colleges, together with the pick of
the association athletes. The event
OVER FOR CONSPIRACY
on the program that Is attracting j
'more attention than any other is the
ihree.cornered race at fi0o yards with
jMe1vfn gheppard, j. B. Taylor an1
Salt Lake City, Utah, March 12
Harry Hinman M the contestants.
Chief of Police George W. Sheets.
'charged with conspiracy to defraud
he city,
NORTHWESTERN PACIFIC
tourists passing through
Jwas today held by Judge Wbittaker
STOCKHOLDERS TO MEET to answer to the criminal division
of the district court.
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San Francisco, March 12. The
of
stockholders
the Northwestern
Pacific Railroad company have been
called to meet at the headquarters
m this city today to vote on a
proposition to issue $35,000,000 gold
bonds of which a portion Is to be
U3ed In retiring the existing bonded
Indebtedness1.
Tha Northwestern
Pacific Jcompany wai organized
some months ago by Southern Pacific and Atchison Interests to take
to
up six railroad lines belonging
both systems, combining them into
to a separate line.

j

r. W. Butler, who waa arrested in
rviinrnrin Knrlnes last week and Is bo- different
heJJ charged wHn a atI-l
of burglary ,8 &so wanted In
this city. The typewriter which was
stolen from the Chrystal Ice company
was found In hla possession. The furniture which was taken from one of
the Investment agency houses and
sold to the People's second hand store
on the West side was sold by Butler-Alstwo saddles belonging to T. T.
Turner were found In tbe possession
the gang that Butter was arrested
with.
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DIES SUDDENLY

RESIGNED

three trials of "Naa" Patterson aad
the trials of Albert T. Fat rick, lis
sie Borden, Joaaaa llorb aad tae
siatyrer of Dr. P. IL Cronla ta

ine, ffeltnas continued bis argument
gainst admitting the testimony of
James C. Smith, brother-in-laof
White
who waa absent from the
country when the prosecution put la
its ease la chief against Thaw. Bel-wa- s
contended that Smith should
properly have been examined at the
beginning of the trial and could not
testify at this time. There was a
narp argument between Jerome aad
Delmas, In which. Ilartrtdge also participated aad corrected several statements of the district attorney. Final- If, PtugeratJ announced that he was
ready to rale oa tbe point and Delmaa
requested fifteen minutes la order to
consider with his associate counsel
and the time was granted.
After a brief recess Delmss and Je
rome continued their arguments re
tarding tlta admissibility of the evidence of Smith. Justice FWsgerald $2,000.
was brief la bis ruling. He said the
evidence Smith bad to offer was newly discovered, and in the interest of AMERICAN ROAD MAKERS
Justice, should go to the Jury. "I overrule the objection" be concluded. JeCONVENTION IN SESSION
rome then asked that the examination
of Smith be postponed aatll after
luncheon recess, to enable him to Fiuihnrfi. TaJ March
today
i"" Officer Rdward F, Howe to the hall waa filled to overfiowiaa coavenThis was granted.
at tbe opening of the annual
as
Makere'
Road
tlon of the American
Flint Excused.
sociation. The roll call showed an
Howe's testimony was In regard to attendance of nearly 2,000 official delthe arrest of Thaw on the night of egates and they represented nearly
the shooting, and his examination at every state from Maine to Oregon.
the police station. He said Thaw ap- Prominent among those present were
peared rational. Dr. Carlton Flint, to numeroua state highway commission
whom Evelyn is said to have gone ers, who have an association of their
with Jack Barrymore, was called, but own which is meeting In conjunction
TMmas objected to his testimony on with the road makers. Many automothe same ground he offered to other bile manuafaeturers are present, and
witnesses, and Flint was excused, others on hand Include expert road
after testifying that he did not know builders of national reputation, who
Evelyn, although he had seen her In have studied the science of road build,
court.
ing along the most Intelligent lines of
The convention will
Improvement.
remain In session several days. UniThe Trial Smashes Records.
form good roads legislation will be
New York-- . March 12. The trial
as will also the cost of Imdiscussed
of Harry K. Thaw for his life for
and the most desirable
provements
the murder of Stanford White, has
methods. Government experts from
realized the predictions made at
Washington will address the meeting
its beginning that it would become and there will be a number of practithe most famous in tbe history of cal demonstrations of good road makcriminal trials In America.
The ing.
long trial has been a record-breaing one in many respect
One of the most Interesting side HIGH-BRE- D
HORSES GO
lights on the famous case is afforded by a comparison
of the
USDER THE HAMMER
amount of publicity it has received
with the amount of
newspaper
space given to other history-makinCambridge City. In.1.. March 12.
events of recent times.
The annual Lackey horse sale opened
Since the date of the beginning here today and as usual has attracted
of the trial, January 23, tbe leading prominent horsemen from all parts of
newspapers of New-- , York City have tbe country. The sale will last five
devoted more than 5,000 columns to days, during which time a large aunv
the case. The estimated number of ber of high-brehorses will go tinder
words ranges between 6,000,000 and the hammer.
6.000,000. Placed end to end the
over one
col ilmns would stretch
statute miles. The WOODMEN OF TRE WORLD
and three-fourth-s
columns of space devofled to accounts of the trial by the dally
OPEN CONVENTION TODAY
press of the entire country, It the
columns were placed end to end,
would form a band of paper long
Columbia, S C. March 12. All
enough to stretch from New York trails for the Woodmen of the
World led to Columbia today. The
City beyond Philadelphia.
pic- biennial convention, the first to be
One hundred and forty-twtures of Evelyn Neslbt Thaw ap- held since South Carolina was orpeared In the daily newspapers of ganised into a separate Jurisdiction
week. The convened today with a large attendNew York In a single
number printed In New York dur- ance of delegates from Charleston,
other
and numerous
ing the entire period of the trial Greenville
The business seslona of
runs Into the thousands, while for point!
the country at large the total can the convention, lasting three or four
he figured only by tens of thou- days, will be liberality Interspersed
A reception,
with entertainment
sands.
The Thaw trial at Its most sen- banquet and trolley excursions are
sational stage attracted as much among the features arranged for tbe
attention from the aavspapers of pleasure of the visitors.

OFFICE

Gave Up the Presidency
the Cabinet CencMtetf
Important Facte,

Chicago.
It ta believed that the eattre
cost of the trial for both sides will
total eartj' tUSdwd.
A half million dollars Is placed aa
the ntnlmnn figure for the coat of
roaaael to the defease. Aided ia
this the em of expert testimony,
the tote! accommodations for tt
aesees aad a hundred aad one Incidentals that have to be paid for at
extravagant rates, the result will be
that the Thaw fortaae mast be depleted to the extent of at lent
11,600,000 before the ease ta ended.
Future developments may ran the
amount up to a much higher figure.
The cost to the state also will be
very heavy. The salaries of the
presiding Judge and of the district
attorney exclusive of the hitter's
amounts to 11,000 since the
commencement of the trial.
When the trial is concluded there
will be a bill of several thousand
r stenographers' services.
dollars
dsy
The cost of talesmen at $3
will exceed $2,500.
The cost of hotel accommodations
will amount to not less less than
Cost of bailiff and guards,
$3,000.
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Mr. Mar-

tini's, repealing section X. chapter
48 of the session laws of 1103, was
passed by a vote of 12 to 0 under
rules without
suspension of the
reading. Council bill No. 99, by
Senator Sargent by request, an act
to authorize and determine the outstanding indebtedness of municipal
This was referred to
corporations.
the finance committee. Council bill
No. 100 by Mr. Murray, an act providing for a punishment for making
false statements regarding the fl
nancial conditions of corporations.
This bill was referred to the judiCouncil bill No.
ciary committee.
101 by Mr. Cameron, an act to repeal the election law and the
of the old law. This Is the
new Joint law agreement: waa referred to the Judiciary committee.
Council bill No. 102 by Mr. Cameron, an act to repeal the old laws and
fix the qualification of county schoo"
to the
referred
superintendents;
affairs.
committee on educational
Council bill No. 103 by Mr. Dalies,
an act to amend section 1533 of the
compiled laws In relation to the
school law. This was referred .a
the committee on educational affairs.
The following bills were passed:
Council substitute for council bill
No, 17, an act to repeal chapter 106
In regard to territorial and county
officials, was passed under suspension of the rules.
Council bill No. 60, as amended,
an act to repeal the court house and
Jail building tax levy, was passe
by a vote to 12 to 0.
House bill No. 113, an act relative
to the sprinkling of streets In unincorporated towns and assessing the
co-j- t
thereof, passed by a vote ol 12

New

ltH
Tori. March
the ra-magatlne on board the Preach battle- auBipttoa of the Thaw trial this mora-

OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS

8t ,ulti March 12 At the annual
owning of the stockholders of the
Missouri Pacific Railroad company
held here today. Stvyvesant Fish was
elected a member of the board of di
rectors.

(Special to the Optic)
Work Done Today.
Santa Fe. March 12. All county
division bills will be made a special
order of business for Friday in the
house of representatives.
The following bills were introduced in the council this morning.
Council

to .
floss

s

Law

war between

The spate devoted to the mm of
ta American press greatly exceeds
la assoeal the space gives to the
aaasMdaatta f PreeMeat McKia- ley aad the
'baeqaeat trial
elertrueuUoa of tie assaasto.
Mot apace baa been gives to
A aowmats of the Thaw cae than taw HEART DISEASE CAUSED DEATH
total amoaat devoted
OF
accounts at
OP
tk tea amant faamw murder trials
FRENCH
EPUBUC
that have takes place ta America ia
recast years. These include the
two trials of Rolaad Mollaesx. Oa

RECORDS
Mil So. IS. aa art to pea-- TWO HUNDRED DEAD SMASHES
for
purposother
and
blackmail
th
pasted by a vote of 12 to 0.
jea,
I
The council thee adjourned until
-There War About Six Hundred aad Caat Haa RasUxsd predictions Made
- Wednesday morning.
of Coal
At Ita Beginning Tjiet It Would BeThirty Man an Board. But Many of
Blackmail
came
Meat Famous in History.
Them Jumped Into the Water.

.

Stricken From
Oil Inspection
8iil Passes.
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Material

it

K, Caslmtr Per
of Frsnce, died today. Jeas.fmal Casimlr Perier, waa
the eon aad grandson of sta n.
waa born
Tbe
Parts. March
tor.

tee-me-

oa November St. 1117. ta tbe sua
star of Hit. be was electei prs'f
ieot. immediately after tbe assasst
aatbta of President Caraot He waa
very popular, ewiac to M opposi
tion to agenelei which threatened
the national security. Serioue dlt
frenees arose between tbe p redden! aad bis supporters sad aveaV
safljr la January. Ill a, be resigned.
During the Zola trial It developed
that the ml reason for bia resign.
tlon waa that tha cabinet concealed
facts of policy from fclra,
to that be nearly found bimselt
la a serious euarre! with Germany,
wing to bis Ignorance of tbe Dtwy
Ma scandal
oearred at atete
Hla death
o'clock tost night of embolism of
waa not pubthe heart. The
material

ea

lished until this morning. Tba
president bad been ill two or tbree
days,-W- n
great Importance
attached ta Ms Mncsa, - r" '

tj
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POLICE RUN FEW CARS

Lofsvilte, March 12. With the
aid of strikebreakers and tba protection of tbe police, the street railway company this morning opened
up partial jtHrvfce on four lines. '
Each car has two or three policemen on each platform, but In sptto
of this, trouble began 'early an.
hold-up- s
were numerous.
Louisville, March 12.-- The
rioting
culminated at noon In an outbreak
at Second and Breckenridge street
between tbe strikers, strike sympathizers, police and atrtke-breake- rt
in which six policemen and motor-me- n
have been seriare known-tscore braised
a
and
ously injured
and cut.
o

BIG CHIEF GOES TO THE

CATTLEMENS CONVENTION

g

o
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k
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Fort Worth, Texas, March 12.
Quanah Parker, heap big chief of
the Comandhes, eccomfHanied tophi harem of three squaws, bis pap.
ooses and a number of Comanche
braves, will be the gaesta of the
Knights of Bovine at tbe annual.
convention of the Texas cattlemen.
which opens here next Monday. Up
on the occasion or a former visit to
Fort Worth many years ago the
Comanche chieftain camenear
to
going to the happy hunting grounds
by reason of blowing out the gas at
a local hotel. Chief Yellow Bear.
who accompanied blm, was asphyx
iated and Parner narrowly escaped
with bis life. For iyears tbe chief
avoided this city, but now be baa
become conversant with tbe medi
cine of the palefacea and baa accepted the invitation of tbe cattle'
men.
Parker ha many frienda
among the stockmen, many of whom '
have teased large tracts from - the
members of his tribe. Ha win ba
one of the honored guests at the
convention and will be elaborately
;

entertained.
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ONE
day and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER
part
commenced
in the United
ENORMOUS
large supply of these forth- IN
SHRINKAGE
to
some
of
States.
them
as a Journal for THE HOME.
buy
for
back
on
the
Unrivcorning
TOCK EXCHANGE
of
purpone
VALUAcarrying
Tbwsdas afcarp decline.
alled as an exponent of the prl iclples of the REPUBLICAN
The out imperative
railroad Improve
TIONS NOTICEABLE.
FROM ONE HUNDRED
market, (therefore U consequently ments, and It Is desirable that the
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
In a much safor technical position market for these
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPY or send ONE
shoujd be cultl
than for many montha. The severe vated and not apotSi'l by over-iDOLLAR for ONE YEAR'S subscription.
BETTER STILL,
Oakland, Cel.. March 8, 1907.
llqiidatloa should very shortly he sistent demands for goW sad credit
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE
PRINTING
PANIC ADJUSTMENT reflected
CO, 8T.
Kdltor of the Optic.
In an Improvement
LOUIS. MO., and secure this G tEAT
In abroad. The market was, of course,
PAWhen New Mexico was trying to
PER TWO YEARS, under special "longtime" campaign offer,
monetary conditions. It la true considerably excited on Thursday
get Into the I'nlon a year ago It was
meal bank reserves are at a very by the report that two
which must he accepted within 30 days from date of this
prominent Urged (bat tier
low ebb. and the national bank operators bad secured
inhabitants "were
paper.
avtre Liquidation Should Very
control ef ncft educated
enough to become
statements published at the end of Reading. As yet the outcome of
Shortly Ba Reflecttd in An Inv
cHlaens. but Judging from the folI provtment In Monetary Affaire. January showed that the west has the movement Is not disclosed.
Item taken from the Oakbeen tending Its surplus finds tree-i- y
there U a spirit of rivalry lowing
in New York. As the time ap- between our great railroad leaders land Tribune, the inhabitants of
some of the states are not as far
proaches for the April Hvttivminiti' which, unless kept within reasons.
In that line as the territory,
(Special Correspondence)
along
the course of the local money mar- ble restraint,
may easily create oc- for no one
New York, March
ha ever accused a memWe have ket will be watched with much In- casional
1n the stocK
now had over alz montha'
ber of a New Mexico legislature of
liquida- terest
Shoifld itho interior freely market.
We
have previous seen
tion and the market has shown a withdraw
making a mistake such as Is here
balances held In this city, the effect of such rivalries
upon given:
of
shrinkage
ranging from 15 to 60 we may see sharp spasms in local market value and It Is to be
hoped
In the
points' reaction
"The notlreable lark of the most
active rate
Yet recent JiQuldation
in wo are to see no repetition of the
shares, Thla enormous ahrlnkage stocks ought soon to
education hag been eviprimitive
bring consid experiences which happened a few
In stock exchange valuations
dent at all the recont sessions of
has erable relief and be reflected In bet
years ago when competition was so
been accomplished
As a result
and ter bank statements.
gradually
the
After the rife between many of the same the legislature.
without any apparent serloi con- April
most ludlcroiu mistakes have been
have been pro men.
requirement
sequences, or even symptoms
made.
Statesmen deeply learned in
of vided for, we look for Improvement
Apart from these movements, the
dlaaster.
On Wednesday the mar- In this
the
and taking of stuff In
pacing
and
respect
by nildsuinmer railroad situation is not gatlsfac-tory- .
ket received a severe thaklng
the interest of good
it not la the spring- - thu money
government
Gross earnings, It Is true.
S, and
POST BINDERS
down such as In some conditions
market should be materially easier are large; but the number and exWould have suggested
In and In a mor comfortable
panic.
position. tent of declines In net earnings are
'act. it Is a question aa to whether
The
of gold Imports Increasing to a significant extent, if
possibilities
AND
we have not been through a period
are encouraging, tit Is quite evi these continue. It Is quite certain EVIDENCE
of panic adjustment, stretched over
dent that we are a dominant In- that some of the recent advances lr
tONausivE
several months Inxtead i.r being
LOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
fluence in the world's movement ot dlvldendj will not be
permanently
concentrated Into a f?w days. That
we
Should
anc
need that pre maintained,
reductions
will
the market stood the violent break gold.
we will be able to com- ftjltow. ;Oencral tra(
I Wednesday without dlnnster or cious metal
(KxmSit.Uma
mand It and will no doubt exerclae continue satisfactory.
UNEQUALLED FOB ALL PBBPOSES
BiMiness la
rumors thereof was a demonstraon
an
active
the
WHERE
Our
when
as
scale,
In
BOOKS ARE REQUIRED
necessary.
power
although
tion of soundness that wis hardly exthe
case
of
railroads
Is
there
an
International bankers' sevi) dispos
pected. In view of the
decline, which has already
taken ed to respect the feelings of for- - increasing complaint of diminished
profits. At present, however, there
Is no prospect In
Try tliem for your
sight of diminu- tlon In business, except such as Is
Business Records
likely to come from railroad
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
reand you will have
trenchment The latter
a foreNOTHING
gone conclusion.
Several of the
railroad
have announced their Intention of keeping down
outlays for
new Improvements at as low a
For sale by
fig
ure a possible and some rsilmj.,1
IT POSITIVELY CURES
lave already cancelled ordors ft.r
Rheumatism, Cuts, Bums,
locomotives, cars. etc. If this noil- Bruises Sprains, Corns,
l
Cv rnntlniia.
Stiff Joints and all the His
OP
......vo, ,i 1B in...
Uhfiy 10 hflVB
that Fiesta Is Heir to.
quieting effect upon the Iron and
G. W. Wallace. Cripple
eel industries.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Whether this will
Creek. Colo., writes: I
extend to other departments of Inhave used your liniment
Crecattt balldlag. sth St
m a severe attack ol Kheu-m- at
dustry or not remains to be seen.
STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
ism caused by cold and
As for the future of the
stock mar-kePUBLISHERS
to
the
weather.
exposure
recent liquidation and prosTwo applications relieved
JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. President,
me and I recommend it
pect of better monetary conditions
C D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
have not yet apparently Induced a
highly."
Manufacturers of Loose Leaves
PRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. A t Cashier
change of the attitude of the specBWassBsMaMaMjwasBa
ulative leaders, who continue
to
BALLARD
press values, although many of the
SNOW
A general banking bnatneas transacted.
LINIMENT CO.
worst feature In the situation have
Interest paid on time deposits.
St. Louis,
been well discounted for the
pre
sent, at least. On the pronounced
lantes DomesUo and Foreign Hxchange.
Sold and Recorr mended by
doc lines &ereaft- - we now
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Improvement,
la replying to a teller from Pr
lent Frauk D. laljtiK. presided !
Uie
Board uf Trade of Phi
to mtali
ladeiphia, ailing atrati
rtMiutiOB
of that bud). Mr. Jam
.. pieid-o- t ijf the Fean Iva-au fUuiruad ctioipai y. tald:
"While (be prvati ide on which the
at ba-cmay be trot?
from the standpoint of considering
the raj! road steBi uf the United
Slate, it mast be well known that aa
apUk 1 to tbe Pennsylvania railroad
m
is ntt the case
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"One thmiMtid.
hundred and
sixt.-entjioe hate been added to
the .iiliu-ot
.
one thouund. three
hundred and thin? seven rebuilt and
made to conform, with the newest
iid the tnctlve powr has
I
b iuct. a
trm "3,20,(mW(I lb
ii ifi;.iMi.iMio !bs.. equal to 127
l r cent.
thou- "t.ne b'indr J and t wenty-twand
hundred
eighteen
gand.
built or rebuilt,
cti have
with an In' reaa. of Blnsle loaillng ca
parity eiual to 4.927.0i ton.
(Hit- - hundred
and ullty million,
seven hundred and twenty thousand
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people wkocatb--

a. powbu.

c

cd oa bi had I
My, iher had to
They beard pople com ia
ajrwithm.
and lU me that lor year they bad bca aaar
tbe ra with Brithi'a ditratc, m lua
troabie, or kidney complaint ead al aa
er of
aad that (be New Ditcovenr
had cawed them. Of courte iheM people
were mwukea, it wet notaiei hat tbeir
ttomacht. At a matter of fact whe th
atoatach iet oat asett everytiiia etoa is
tbrowa out of order too.
When a pertoa fecit tired tad dull awl
despondent, it lootiaf feth and doa't
sleep well, hat a poor caemory, m ha4
tatte ia the muuib, a coated loafoe, ao4
other troubka he't liable to believe lot
of thinft are the matter with him. Nmm
ehaacet to one it't bia ttomach. I'va
teca Gooper't New Discovery brin hade
health to too many people ia iutt thia
ahape to believe aovtliio eUe. tiere't
letter about it:
"I suffered for a loa time without
knowing just what was the matter with
me. I tetdoea felt like eeliaf. 1 ioet
freatly ia weiiht. My digettioa was
poor and when I did tat I
invariably suffered afterward. I was coo.
tiptted and frequently suffered from aerva
racking, violent headaches. When I heard
of what the Cooper rcmedtet were doing
for others I resolved to try them."
"Relief came with tbe first bottle. My
appetite and digestion improved rapidly.
I am no longer constipated nor dot havw
those dreadful headaches. I deep well
and am gaining Beth." C II. Powell, tl
Harrison Addition. Duluth, Mian.

Pulled Gun an the "Brakie."
t
of the Santa
Itrakemaa Chat.
Fe had an experience with two boboa
WedneaJay between Raton and Nolan.
West tried to pat tbe two off tbe train
'on wbleh they were determined to
,ha their passage, and when he be
came insistent, one of them pulled a
lanr sited gaMIlng. which he pushed
Into Went' phyttog. and they then
rode to Raton
Wednesday evening
jMr. West saw the two men on the
ireet here and pointed theni out to
Marshal Ruhlon. who promptly plnch- ed the twain. When searched one of
the men had the frame of the rub and
the pellets and the other man had the
cylinder. They were evidently wine"'
to the law on the run proposition and
took thin fnrnna to evade It. The
unmet of the men H. R. Kenton and
O R. Rfncle. and they had a hearing
(before Judge Rayne Thursday at 1
It transpired that the occur
jbelln
inee look place In Mora county, no
there was nothing to do but to let the
men go. Raton Gazette.
V--

diae

als of permanent way, yanU. tertnl- nals and bitildlnra. while 2fi8.774.W0
hag betn expended in new construe
tlon. aa between 199 and 196, the
tons moved one mile have Increased
over 71 per cent, and passengers carried one mile over SO per cent.
"I think these figures are sufficient
Old Official. Elected.
evidence of the correctness of my
The Western Pacific railroad h"ld
when taken In
views, particularly
connection with the work still in pro- - Its annual election a short time npo
sress and being puhud to comple- - n San Francisco. George J. Gould
was reelected a director, as were the
tlon.
been
has
following other New Yorkers: E. T.
what
"N'otwitbslMn.liiig
dune, however. In the direction of pro- Jerey. Kdwln Hawley, I.. 11. Calef
and a. W. McCuteheon. The other
viding these additional transportation
continIho
directors
chosen are W. J. Harnett. J.
and
facilities
equlpirnt.
ued growth In the business of the Dalzell Brown. Virgil G Rogue. H. M.
country makes It Ininoratfve to go on McCartney, Warren Olney. J. F. Ev
with these improvements', hist this ans, W. J. Shot well and Charles W.
policy may lie seriously Interfered Slack all of San Francisco and viciwith by u continuance f nie crusade nity. R. T. Jeffrey was reelected prenow being carried mi In national and sident. W J Bratletl vice president
various state legislatures and may and c hief engineer, S. W. McCuteheon
only regret, therefore. I that the Na- chief counsel with offices In New
not take the York , J Dalzell Brown treasurer, K.
tional Board of Trsido
opportunity. In passlnE these resolu- C. Iewls assistant treasurer, C. M.
R. Rush of
tions, to include formal action In con- Bradford secretary and
demnation of this course, with which New York assistant secretary. The
know your txxly hs no sympnathy (company which now la spending at
Had they done tlii. it would have ha I .the rate of $1,000,000 n month in con-'struct ion work, hopes to have its main
very genera! beneficial effect."
ine from Salt Lake to San Francisco
The Board of Trade Retolutiona.
The communication of Mr. McCrea. ia distance of S?9 miles, completed by
In reply to which the foregoing letter September, 190S.
was sent, was as follows:
To Be General Manager.
"ITmier Instruction of a resolution
annual
scventii
T. Slade, general superintendCieo.
the
at
thirty
pa?sed
meeting of the National Hoard of ent of the Great Northern, has form.TanIt
Is
P.
that
and
expected
C,
Trale held at Washington.
jally resigned
nary 15, 16 and 17, 1 would respectful- - h0 wj at once become genera! man
s resigna- ly call your amnion to the following aser of the Brie. Mr. Slade
In
which
a
weremon
after
handed
resolutions
long con- eamWe
wa8
and
pn
ference with l"ils Hill,
unanimously adopted:
"Whereas. The expansion of luter of the road. Mr. Slade has been with
state traffic in recent years has been the Great Northern in his present
relatively greater than the Increase in cr.paclty for five years. He first enrailroad equipment, resulting In great tered the service of the road as a
losses to the business interests gen- clerk Immediately after his graduation from Yule In 1S93. He rose raerally: be it
Hoard
National
the
"Resolved, That
pidly until he went with the Erie and
of Trade urges upon the various trans- Wyoming & Delaware Valley and
portation companies the necessity of Kingston Valley roads as general
relief from these conditions, and such manager. Vice President Hill states
increase in equipment and terminals since the resignation of Mr. Slade
as will most likely prevent a recur- - ,tnat no successor to tbe later has
rence; prompt action on the part of been chosen, but it Is expected that
the carriers will alone make it un- H. A Kennedy, assistant and gce.e:al
necessary for federal legislation on superintendent at Seattle, will receive the position, as he filled it sevthis subject ; and further
eral months during Mr. Slades ab"Resolved, That a copy of these
of
officials
the
sence on a trip around thr world
be sent to the
trunk lines both east and west.
Grade Nearly Completed.
"Resolved, That the National Board
J. W. Robins, vice president and
of Trade deems that it would be highRock Isly inexpedient for the government, general superintendent of the
a few
on
business
Dallas
was
in
consideland
state or federal, to take tnder
Rob-ir- s
Mr.
In
conversation
ago.
any
proposition
this
time
days
ration at
Rock
stated that the grade for the
looking to the acquisition or operation
from Irving to Carroll-toIsland cut-of- f
of our railways."
was practically completed into
the latter named town, and that, ties
New Emergency Brake.
of
the
had begun to arrive at Irving for the
shops
Thirty experts from
At
in
are
new work. While unable to state
road
the Pennsylvania
lantic City experimenting with a new when Frisco trains would be operating
Mr.
emergency brake that will stop a train Into Dallas over the new line,
was
work
at
the
the
said
being
Robins
that
own
going
length,
la half its
rate of 65 miles an hour, and It prom- - pushed rapidly.
ises to revolutionize railroading and
Rock Island Sella Branch.
practically eliminate all possibility of
It is reported that the Rock Island
accident by collision if It proves as
successful as it has been In the tests has sold its spur extension from Enid
of forty
today. The experiment did not fail .t Billings, Okla., a distance
In a single Instance during a number miles to the Santa Fe. ine line is
of trials made between Camden and now being extended to RJiss, Okla.,
Atlantic City. Mr. Donaldson, super- on the main line main line of the Sanintendent of the Westinghouse com- ta Fe and under Its new ownership
will form
pany. Is directing the experiments. the connections afforded
An elctrical device recently Invented when completed an important line in
and which has for its purpose the .Oklahoma railroads,
stopping of high speed trains within a
Heavier Bridges.
distance of less than 100 feet is being
Circuit
Fe San Angelo branch
On
route.
Santa
the
the
Installed along
breakers are being placed at intervals ' the bridges are being taken down and
of 34 yards. By a simple electrically replaced with much heavier ones. The
eontroled switch record Is made on a Missouri Valley Bridge company la at
tonophone, or clock. In a central sta- j work here erecting a new steel bridge
The
A
mega- j across the bayou near town.
tlon of the passing of trains,

.!

a

are selling immecwa qusotities of
these medicines and our customers express
great satisfaction.
CENTER BLOCK-DEPODRUG CO.
. Comer LINCOLN
AND GRAND.

,

I

riilge will be of the very latest
and will accommodate the heav

do-slp-

engines.

ed for new work will be . d ia
dojltle tracking and Inipmrtnc tad-lttiefor handling freight, it ia llm
ed thai im many of th lraisch and
main line where there at but wie
or two trarka. th traff? baa bca
aw
KivaUy IncTfiaaod and N rM-- l
to good
unable to handle thla bai
advantage. They have d I led that
additional tracks mast he laid at once,
and to accomplish thia it will be necessary to abandon soma of ti
tensiona for which btda were abom to
be lavltod.
The eBglB-erldepart
went have been tnstrwctej to pro
pare estimates of tbe cost of laying
additional tracka and for larger terminals.

Orino Ijiiatlre Fruit Syrup ia a new
remedy, an Improvement on the laxatives of former yeara. at It doea not
gripe or nauseate and la pleasant to
At 0. G.
lake. It Is gnarantttd.
Sehaefer and Rod Crow Drug Co.
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W.'i. GiiHRlNG
Tinning. Plumbing. Hardware
Sit Douglaa Avcnua

on
FOR RENT Six room hoot
Slath street Apply 1L O. Ooora,
t-630 Washington street
FOR RENT To single man. set
aealtheeeker. well faralsned root wlt)
ate of bath. 103S Fifth street

$25.

jig taking

Spidel

a few

lay-off-

Fireman Dotxon
days lay off.

Is

taking a few

Fireman Spidel has been assigned
to the 120:1.

FOB RENT Nicely farels&ed front
room in desirable location; addrese
C. ear Optie.

llil

There is only cs

"Brno

Fireman Kelly
for a few trips.

I

taking a

.

Quinine"

That Is
)

Laxativa BromoQjinine

(7

CURE!

COLO IN ONE DAT

KEvEiTS THE GRIP
Similarly stated remedies aemethaes
deceive. Tbe tret aad orill Cold Tablet
tea WrirrerACKAOB with biarb sadred
letteriof, tad bear the signature ol

DAN I. BATOHEWR, Agemt

Para
'

The Karth."

Ijiod.'

enrts

Santa Fe Rjf.,
The Atchison. Topcke
La Vegas, New Alexko.

lay-of- f

Fireman Al Harvey is laying off on
nccoiinl of sickness.
Conductor Billy Burks is laving off
on account of sickness.
Fireman Dewey is on the 240.1 on
the Hot Springs branch today.
Five new way cars were received
yesterday for service on the third district.

Kngineer Martin of the second
trict Is laying off on account of

Good Printing
.... .,.

dissick-

Onm

RoquMto

days last week.
Engineer Cochran, who has been
laying off for several trips, reported
for work yesterday.
Engineer Dove Is running the Uncle Dick on the Hot Springs branch
on account of Engineer Renslng being off glek.

n

Brakeman L. B. Rogan Is assisting
the division storekeeper, N. C. Smith,
in taking an Invoice of the way-car- s
at this station.
The new 100-totrack scales which
are under course of construction in
the local yards is expected to be completed in a very short time.
n

Work on the new water treating
plant at Wagon Mound is progressing
In fine shape and the plant will be
finished and ready for service In about
two weeks.
The wrecker went to Wagon Mound
yesterday to work at the coal chutes,
which were damaged yesterday. Owing to the failure of the cable to work
cars were shoved up Into the chute
and In doing so the engine house wes
badly damaged.
Word has been given out that the
El Paso Southwestern, an extension of

the Frisco system, will be built to

..

.....

.,

--

,.

of tha rirtt

of a

Good

Bmtimttm Homo

I

Trainer and Fireman
Engineer
Trainer are both laying off on account
of sickness.
Switchman Sam Sutter was laying
off on account of sickness for several

...

sa

ness.

Martin Hulier. who has been In California for several weeks, returned
yesterday.

cottage

near Plata; aulte of room oa
149
Plata. Geo. II. Honker.

tickets on sale daily March 1 to April 30.
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge).
Personally conducted parties tri - weekly.
"Htii JHMuln Vue- "
ee U, (t. Uoternmeiit
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.
days

t
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aged widow waats ft feci
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The Optic
iTfTUs the Only First Class Printing
llAjl House in this part of New Mex
ico. We are prepared to give
you what yovi want when you
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.
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a petltloa wben they all! aot pi a Rapid Trau It coutpauy
ulsbt rvli- of trolley ara
Mr. Ilarrlmaa has promised to re-li-r dollar a
brad to bear aoiua one talk
arroM tbe bridse ought to be reauioed.
ia aaotber year. The email rail- aboot It.
It waa in tbla iage of biatory that Mr.
roads ara Irtag
aatil tb time la
o
Dhveudiefer allaled In tbe following
Bp.
remark which ba matle
O'1
tnoul ij'al owaeraklp of public ntllitlea:
Toe worst thing teat kaa happened THE MARKET REPORTS
"I dink ve aootn preddy goot leona
to ftaa Ftsaefsc la ant earthquake or
got aiwat dot moonlKllial
alreatty
NEW YORK STOCKS
fir
or labor troubles, but Jort
dinga. Ala'd ym dink wo, yea?
Tha following nuoutloea received Tea dey didn't run deni drjby rara
aVhattts.
from P. J. Graf A Co., AlbuouerqoA
Jpr IroktyD prklce by l'--r nU'b.I
to bne Im
land vluter. all ve
dime
New
Mexico,
Lo
for
correspondenta
have eaallax
Gee
FW
on
newa
der
to
l!ngle
aomndfuga
A
aay
Bryan, by Postal telegraph.
atml Karopatkla.
Aa
aa Lb book gan
ond right arajr qub k der Pronk
Atcblaoa
lber,
coniojon
did aot fall flat they ara Jetermluix)
Kabld Irantlt gomltany
Alcbiaoa preferred
96 1 2 lyn
that ha ahall.
dem running. I'nd alnce 1't dime re
10S
Amalgamated Copper
lg didn't got no droublea like dot aoom
O. eomrnon
106 1 8 more.
All rot der gombany rants to
"Too away rooka apmi the broth." II
60 14 know buj dot der peoblea rouhln't
bat It la to b hoped tkat too may B. R. T
Colorado Fuel
39 1 3 acbtaudt dot aoom longer, und day get
tigtaera will not prova too much C.
YV. eommoB
O.
11 3 4 aooch a more by dem dot you couldn't
for the canal
Koblmton' rlrat
Brio common
30 2 aay 'Yack
o
t
"But rot laa It ren der eidy own dot
M.
K.
a:
common
T.
40
12 rallroats? I bed
Tfea preaJdent gava a prompt examyou dot a a good deal
72
ple f sis wlaapproval of MmoHyod-dlln- g Missouri Pacific
difference, fier brlvate gombany rat
121
Iss got delr money Invested by dot
la kit traalroaat of Chlf En- New York Central
Norfolk common
80 7 g rallroata couldn't affords to make der
gineer 8t arena.
125 8 people soocb a mad; meppe der peoPeanaylvanla
0"- ples rise oop and say dey alf aoom
23
Senator Lafolletta aaya: "Demo- Rock Island common
odder gombany dot rrnncbises or
Southern
4
Pacific
86
crat? la oa trial for Ha lira." It la
somedlngs like dot. Rut ren der cldy
23
arobtbla that aa "ataggeralad ego" Southern Railway
owns dot rallroat eferytiotty rot runs
' It aln'd
Tennesaee Coal
139
got It Into tha aerapa.
got aoom oof his own money
V. 8. Steel common ...
40 18 Invested In it, so he rouldn'd care rot
der peoblea "aid. lie ntn der rallroata
101
8. Steel preferred
Tom l John on haa come out In
yoort der same ray rot he rant to.
ISO
faw of g free alreet car eyatem. Union Pacific common
"Room peoliles said dot der holldl-cian- a
American
135
Smelter
Aa a meana of getting rotea there la
rould tteen more afraid oof der
only one thing in which to go. him
pcohles as der brlvate gombnny, but
one better free beer.
Omaha Livestock
dot ls n foollKhnena. Per bolldlcluns
'O
Re got nodlngs to lose und der brlrate
Omaha, March
A German aclenttst aajra that three celpu ti.000 bead; market steady to gombany got eferydlnir. Oof der
vas afraid oof der eoblps.
hundred yeara from now water will lower.
It dot dey don'd go nhendt
Iss
how
bring fifteen centa g drink. About Western steers
$3.250 $5.2&
vlek und bulldt dot eleright
aray
a
be
will
Texas
that time there
doubtleaa
steers
$3.00j$4.23 vated loop by Delanoey streeil? Dnn'd
boom in Milwaukee.
Cows and heifers
$2.25&$4.25 der peoblcs want dot? Und don'd der
O"
Canners
$2.00 $3.00 Ixilldlcliins know dot der peobles vant
Mr. Ollrer. the lowest bUHer lor Stockers and fmsders ... .$3.00 $5.00 dot? Sure dey know dot. but dey
tha work of digging the canal could Calves
$3.00$$6.50 don'd care stonieilIn? nboud It. Mejv
gnts more money on delr pock$2.75f$4.50 pe dey
really not find any one to a greo with Bulls ..
ets ven dey don'd bulldt dot loop. I
him In all tie thtnki about the
Sheep: Receipts 12,000 head. Mar lied you oof dot ras left ror aoom brlket steady.
' dent but Poult noy Blgelow
rate gombany to done und der bolldl-clan- s
o
Yenrllnga
$5.75i$6.50
got iiodtngs to snld nliond It
Grorer Clereland doea not aeem to Wethers
dot loop rould lie bulldt nlretty yet.
$5.25C(i$5.75
remember how badly he would hare Ewes
$1.75 fo $5.50 nnd ve rouldn'd got sooch a crowdnefer
felt at one time if people had gone iJtmbs
$0.76 di $7.50 ings by dor Prooklyn bridge
soom more.
about Baying the unkind thlnga about
"Efory dime ven I dinks nliout dot
bachelors that he has been guilty of
Chicago Livestock.
moonlzltial ownership I dinks nboud
lately.
R- - dot Manhaddau
Chicago, March 12 Cattle
pridge. vot dor hhv
o
bles vonld
vulklng ofer by dls
celpts t.000; market steady.
The Salvation army atilclde bnreau Bwves
time oof it wns der brohertly oof aoom
S4.10CTS6.75
brlvate gorjiointlon. Aln'd yon dink
may And. since It announces help, Cows and heifers
S1.650S5.25
so? No? Yes
Eagle.
financial and otherwise, to those con Stockers
and feeders
$2.75 (Jf $4.90
templatlng suicide that the tncllna Texaaa
$4. 15 $4.75
Municipal ownership Is an experitlon to aelf murder Is tremendotiusly Calves
$6.00r$7.25 ment not lightly to be ventured upon
Increased.
3heep: Ilecxlpts 15.000 head; mar- at the alarm call of politicians who
o
want to be elected to office.
ew York
ket steady.
Sun.
Tha Naahrllle
American says Sheep
$3.55
$5.65
"Nelson W. Aldrlch continues to be Lanibs
$4,750 $7.60
managing editor of the United States
Instruction Car Here.
senate." But Tillman and neve
Kansas City Livestock.
March 12.
wge nare cnarxe oi tno aavertmi.i.;
10 a.m.
Kansas City, March 12. Cattle:
department
2 p.m.
17.000 head.
celpts
1.500
Enginemen
Including
o
4 p.m.
market stead v to 10c low. 'Carmen ..
southerns;
Senator Boverldge eays It takes er.
March 13.
$30,900 a year to lire decently lit
Southern steers
2 p.m.
$4.0OS5.25 Enginemen
Bui the senator need
Washington.
Southern cows
4 p.m.
Trainmen
$3.OO$4.00
not feel that way Just because the Stockers
and feeders
$3.60$t$5.25 Enginemen
7:30 p.m.
cook left A man with a ten thousand BuII
$3.00$ir$4.25
March 14.
a year chef occasionally geta a tough Western
fed steers
$4.00fi S5.80 Trainmen
10 a.m
steak and Indigestion.
Western fed cows
$3.00fr $4.50 Enginemen
2 p.m.
o
Sheep: Receipts 6,0o0 head; market Trainmen
4 p.m.
A scientist declares thif dpop nnri
5c to 10c
serious thinking la the tost prolific Muttons higher
March 15.
$5.003 '$(3.00
causa of disease. The exoeiatve moi - ,J,amb8
2 p.m.
Enginemen
$7.25 $7.75
Carmen
4 p.m.
tallty among negroes and eaqmniiux Range wothers
$5.40$6.75 Trainmen
and the general good health of cur Fed ewes
7:30
p.m,
$5.00 $i $5.50
congress many now be better iu id or
March 16.
stood.
10 a.m.
Enginemen
ii o
Trainmen
2 p.m.
Senator Bailey occupied his aest In ARCHIE ROOSEVELT
4 p.m.
Enginemen
of one .lay
the senate Just one-hal- f
March 18.
during the last session of congress.
10 a.m
SLOWLY IMPROVING Trainmen
Still there is no one to deny that he
2 p.m.
Enginemen
was busy somewhere all of the time
Trainmen
4 p.m.
of the congressional session.
March 19.
o
Washington, March 12. The im10 a,m.
Enginemen
Indiana's grand young man. Senator provement in the condition of
Trainmen
;
2 p.m.
...
Roosevelt continues.
Bereiidge, haa the tault of being too
4 p.m.
Enginemen
versatile. Abouut fire years a&o he
traversed Russla'a poswRiorj on the
Trans-Siberiarailroad and wrote a
book
called "The Russian
prophetic
Advance." The Japanese knocked
everything but the spoti out of his
YOUR
prophecy. He has done many fantastic things, both In and out of the senate, since then, but recently In an
article on high living In Washington
lie haa done some very poor thinking
and loose writing. His efforts have
been to prove that Washington Is a
very expensive place to live In and
that a Senator's salary la quite Inauf- Tha Most Whohsomo In tho Markat
Sclent for th stvln In which Mr. Bev- -
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Employment, as
Face and Bod; Were Covered With
Scratched Til!
Itching Sores
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We grind oar own lea? and fill OcctiltU
or replace broken lenses to one daj. Our
frames fit, A complete line of ever j thing in our line.
per-aenjitio-

Wis Raw
Spent HunDollars
dreds of
oa Doctors and
Hospitals and Grew Worse
Flesh

as.

G06 Douglmm Ave

CURED BY CUTICUHA
IN FIVE WEEKS
GREAT BOOM IN SHIPBUILDING.
Should the present rate of shlpbaiidiag ta toe
Catted States continue the entreat fiscal year
will record tha greatest output of shipyards ia
half a catury. according to the report of
to Uift hftFfilal,
of Navigation Chamberlain.
failed
but Off
to
"The year's
A summary of the report says:
c ure me and it
1.221 vessels of 418.745 gross
was
construction
n
wore
tons. Only three ocean steamers were built. Oa
ail tiur time. Five
tha great lakes 49 steamers of 232.366 gross tons
w etiu ago my
ifa
were bailt The tonnage built during the cur-re- st
twugiit a box of
fiscal year up to November 19 aggregate
C'uttcura Ointment and ona
203.000 gross and If the present rate of const facrake of Cuticura
tion la aot checked by strikes or delays la furSoap, and I am
nish
lag structural steel the output of our shippteaeed to say that I am now curujdi U ly
yards will be the largest la halt a reatnry and
cured aod wclL
will ba close to the output of 5S3.0O0 tons la US.
"It was impossible for me to get
construction.
our
During the year only 12 per cent of
of
and
greatest
aa
tha
year
toy fare, head,
employmrflt,
body were cmered with it Tbe tha exports aad Imports of the United States were carried la Americas
ecsema first appeared on tbe top of vessels."
my bead, and it bad worked all the
Tha report states that oa Jaly SO the documented merchant vessels of tha
way around down the back of my neck United States numbered 23,006 of 6.C74.909 gross tons. Tha report urges tha
down
and around to my throat,
my enactment of the merchant marine commission bill which has
passed tha
body and around the hips. It itched
to I would be obliged to scratch it, aeaate, inrludlng the provision for American mall lines to Sooth America, aad
favors tha bill to abolish the discrimination against coasting vessels la
and the fhh was raw.
wash the affected pilotage charges la the states from Virginia to Texas. Quoting the resolution
"I wtmld first water
and Cuticura la favor of approved steamship communications adopted by tbe pan American
parts with warm
tioap, and tarn apply Cuticura Ointconference at Rio do Janeiro last August Commissioner Chamberlain pubment and let it remain on all night and lishes a full list of all the vessels la trade between tha United States and
In the morning 1 would use Cuticura
South America during the first six months of this year.
Soap. 1 am now all well, which all
The report says that of 126.754 men shipped 37,676 were natives, 23,451
I
will
be
and
can
friends
testify to,
my
nleamd to recommend tbe Cuticura naturalized Americans and tha remainder aliens.
Itemedies to any and all persons who
wish a speedy and permanent cure of
akin diMcaw's. Thomas M. Uossitcr,
POSTAL TREATY WITH CANADA TO END.
290 Prwwet Street,
EaM Orange, N. J.
Mar. 90, 1905.
taoWajtHKawwVtalHawatKttaWaMHam
The post office department will be guided by
Smm, from limplM l Itenifttla, frM UOmmry Is Acv.
congressional legislation In dealing with tbe Issue
ttmU4 Cilia, t3.
W
tmt1tur, !
raised by the Canadian government tn abrogating
4 all 4naigUa. A atW art ft- fttcura
f 4Pf, Mr
hrm ;l wimr fail. fWtwg Lrfttf
lis suual die4rvwit,g rasrw
the provisions of tbe postal convention between
O ltvai. I off., W PritfatM Htat Mag.
matter
the two countries relating to second-clas- s
which, according to Canada's notice, will expire

"Since the year 191 I hare been
with a very lad raw of
erseina wbab I have tptnt hundreds
of o 41ar!i trying
to rare, and 1 went
trouhb-- d

Cum-niitsloo-

JoTClL

t"

May 7, 1907.

FAMOUS BALL PLAYER
KILLED

St lxul8. March

BARTENDER
12.

J.

Patrick

II) lies, who for two seasons pitched
for the St. IjoiiIs Americans and
who was signed with Milwaukee f"
the coming season, was shot and
killed this morning In a saloon
a
here, by bonis W. Richardson,
Richardson
bartender.
saiys tha.
he fired in self defense and one
witness corroborates the statement.
Remember that the hack for El
Porvenlr leaves the city every Tues
day and Saturday afternoon at one
j'clock, coming In from El Porvenlr
every Monday and Friday morning
at eight o'clock
7

This provision permits the transmission through
the mails of periodical publications.
Including
newspapers, at the rate of one cent a pound. A
Joint commission of tbe senste and house, of
which Senator Penrose Is chairman, has been
engaged since October 1 In taking testimony covmail matering the whole subject of second-clas- s
ter, and as an outcome of the Inquiry the general
expectation Is that some legislation will be enacted.
Should no legislation be enacted then the two governments will fall back
on the International union postal rates when the provision in the existing
treaty expires, unless in the meantime Canada comes forward with a new
proposition for the consideration of this government. The International postal
matter Is one cent for two ounces.
union rate on second-clas- s
For some time tbe Canadian government has found fault with tho
mall matter by this governplaced on some classes of second-clasment when It came to the matter of Its application for transmission through
Canadian territory. Probably 100 different periodicals which are transmitted
rates have been denied simthrough the United States malls at second-clasilar privileges In the Canadian mail service, although some of them have been
subsequently granted the privilege.
American periodicals have enjoyed a Urge circulation through Canada,
and with their attractive advertisements It la suggested at the post office de
partment they have worked prejudicially to the trade Interests of the Caaa
jjjlaas and to the periodicals published there.
s
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The Habit of Buying at Bacharach's
good habit. It is a rapidly growing- habit with all Las Vegas. It is a habit
It is a
by which hundreds save in their daily and yearly expenditures.
habit that becomes more fixed the oftener people buy here. And the broad
reason is satisfaction.
People are satisfied with Bacharach's merchandise.
Bacharach's
with
are
satisfied
prices. People are satisfied with the ways of
People
the store, its manners and methods. You get goods as advertised. You get the
latest styles and the highest workmanship You get courteous and honest treatment.
-

A

Jacket Suits
Our line in this goods is unsurpassed. In it you will find
suits of the best grade; exclusive patterns; fine workmanship; beautiful designs aad prices as low as the lowest.
Short Sleeves; silk lined; brown; ail wool panama; Palmer
guaranteed; nine gored skirt with latest style plates. Price

$7.50

ltngth sleeves; taffeta silk lined; black chiffon
panama; Palmer guaranteed; all wool; eleven gored skirt.
latest style. Price

$2Q.50

Three-fourt-

h

Three fourth length sleeve; narrow gray and white stripe;
all wool suiting trimmed; wine silk Persian braid; eleven
gored skirt. Pripe

$27'5

Short sleeve; plain navy blue; all wool French Serge
trimmed; turqnois blue velvet; nine gored skirt Price.

$20.00

n

I

ASK

GROCER FOR

Bacharach Bros.,

ffmipiBiriisilI IFUdDoair
Tho

PI

r
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Boot

55-5i- 7

"The Store of Quality."
R. R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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UOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.
"
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and 'tuna returned from a trip to Harvey' thia
Mr

It

II. Collin

attorning.

to

lir

Sadie 0lrTB- - wan confined
liiai- - on accoiut of slcknets

n!Tday.
Hint. ( baa. Vn'.ch returned
from
Uuena Vista this inornlnK where he
nag U- - n working.
K. II. fierce and II. W.
Kelly left
n

th

flyer thl

a

for

morning

trip to Santa Fe.
f. B. White of Denver, representing the L. C. Smith and Brothers'
Typewriter company is In the city
for a couple of days.
8. H. Furgerson. the operator at
Onava. as In the city thl morning
and purchased a fine horse and
buggy.
E. B. Gaadara

and little daughter
arrived yesterday from Silver City
for a visit with hi daughter, Mrs.
t l Rivera.
Mrs. Walter llayward,
who has
teen spending several days visiting
In this city, returned to her borne
at Watroug thia noon.
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, who ha
with
been spending several days
friends in I .as Vegas, left this af'
ternoon on No. .1 for Santa Fe.
storeMr. lU Jonbach. (formetll)j
keeper at La Queva. was in the city
this morning while on his way to
accept a similar position near
Mrs. A. K. Matehette stopped off
from No. 10 today and had a short

visit with her nephew. R. A. Wilson
while on her way from El Paso to
Kansas City.
Pat McElroy, who has been in the
employ of the Ohiis. Weld company
for the past ten years left for
Saturday evenhiK on No. 7.
where ho haj secured a similar position as he has held here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. LampredUi and
daughter of ( leveland Ohio who
have been visiting at Mexico City,
stopped off at Vegas Sunday to
visit Mrs. M. J. Curry and family
leaving Monday on No. 2 for the
east.
A'l-bam-

To the Public.
Harvey's Ranch will not be open
for boarders after March 15, 1907.
T. J. GROUND. JR..
C. G. SOMERS,

Lessees.

Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
for conBtlpatlon ; It removes the
cause. It positively does it. 25c at
all drug stores.
6

Fresh pickled tripe and pig's feet.
sa.ier krant and fine mince meat Ai
1 4
falfa fed beef at Peto Roth's.

1
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U contrary

the fundamental dortriiwa of
party, whhh
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M. O."
Why He Oppose
As a luember of our city council
some years ago I investigated this
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and rvn-- i ie the laws
question of municipal ownership be- - made by the people afid n t to enyage
fat we contracted for our electric j In trading and tram, king f.T in-nt- a
lights slid found that lu every Instance tlve pain 1
miwr.it.!.- - failure whit b
where the cant of municipal lighting the state.
wrr and
by all iu
was reported below that offered by in- - j poldlc treasury, made in tue trad In
'
dependent contractors toe difference hnslnes while It owned an I
erated
and more appeared on tbe general j plank road, cauais and railrtwds ts a
Uses, and in most places It was frankbbtant warning against muaMnst
ly admitted that the light and water ownership.
plants were built by the city, but used
"Municipal ownership i th first stei
by the politicians.-Moiu- er
U Stewart In socialism. whi-- htranirb Individual
la Warren
chronicle.
enterprise, deters the iuvcstuieut of
ir Ity and retards Incapital In
A Glimpse of the Millennium.
dustrial iirosrre. When mue started
Government ownership of railroads there is n limit to lt scne nntSl tlief
ad telegraphs and municipal owner- beeotnes a laree increase In municipal
ship of public utilities may come aome-tlm- e. detit and tax a ltd ah impairment of
but will never come without dam- municipal crilit. When a city enage to the public welfare until every gages in tutinleial ownership it runs
phase of the management and opera- tbe risk of constant suits for damage,
tion of the same Is put on a strictly while tbe state and cmtuty are denonpartisan merit system and thorough prived of taxes Uwn that inm-- propbusiness principles. Mansfield (O.I erty.
News.
"While many towns owning waterworks publish rales which apfiear to bo
A Pertinsnt Question.
cheap, they are In many lindanccs deIt seems to us well to ask ourselves ceptive for the reasons that. In addition
not whether we proiMte to run rail to the rates, taxes are levied upon the
roads, telegraphs, street cars, water and people to pay interest on Itouds. which
gas works, electric light plants and' when added to the rates make tbe
all the rest of It. but whether we In- consumer pay more than the rates
tend to keep the same sort of govern- charged by private plants. Many of
ment that we have had for more than these municipal plants If examined by
a hundred years.-Edlto- rial
In Indian-aKll- s experts according to tbe business rules
News.
of examining the affairs of private corporations would he proved to be runStart n a Ratter Over Winter.
Instead of a profit, as
ning at a
A Canadiau dairy authority is reclaimed.
sponsible for the following directions
"Cnder municipal ownership the
regarding tbe packing of butter, which chance of the laboring man for emla required to keep for use during the
ployment depends not upon his merits,
winter mouths:
but upon his Mlitical Influence and
When the butter Is to be kept for
pull, and If he Is not able to use pubwinter use we advocate pasteurizing lic water he still has to pay taxes for
cream and seeing that In every respect th benefit of the rich man who does.
It Is of No. I qiinllty. Wash twice and
"There Is no more reason for intmlcl
salt heavier. Either allow it to stand pjl ownership of water than there Is
In the churn for several hours aftef for butcher shops, bakeries, clothing
salting or give It two workings. Pack stores, drug stores, livery stables, etc,
In well glased, thoroughly senldetl and under the system of municipal govcrocks: finish off to withlu one half ernment In this country It Is a fertile
Inch of the top.
Cover with parch- source of graft, politlcul corruption and
ment paper and with a layer of mois- bossism. a catchy slogan for a political
tened salt. Tie dowu with paper and campaign, a slick article with which to
keep in a dark, cool place. If the sail deceive th people and on which to
on top dries add wslr la It.
rkle Into office and a machine to
the control of the Imss. It has
been aptly called "that vivid saffron
TRY
gold brick.' under whose glittering tinsel lurks u delusion and a snare.
"Municipal ownership is dead! Ixug
PROMPTLY
live good common business sense!"
It Is a curious fnet that the lonrd of
as soon as you notice the first sign
which voted unanimously to
aldermen
of any Stomach, Liver, Kidney or
renew the water franchise was elected
Bowel disorder. Thin plan will save
on a municipal ownership ticket. Facts
you a lot of unnecessary suffering beat fanels if they have n fair chance.
and perhaps a long sick spell. For
over 53 years
Pernicious Partisan Activity.
Nothing Is more certain than that
public ownership multiplies the possibilities of erniclous partisan activity.
Employees of the postofflce department
STOMACH BITTERS
defeated Representative Ixud of Call
ha been making people well and fornla because of some stand he took
keeping them so by curing liver and In congress relative to their desires.
of what might
kidney troubles, dyspepsia, Indiges- This is mi Indication
lie expected under public ownership,
We
ills
or
colds.
femala
guartion,
both In city and nation.
antee It pure.
Strong men at the head of municipal employees in street cars, parks,
servG. O. Payne sells setting eggs and paving, waterworks and lighting
election
ice
could
might
they
any
swing
buys setting hens. Mora road.
desire to control. Officials would be
ns to their duties to the pubparalysed
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished lic through the necessity of placating
rooms; $16.50 per month. Address C, or humoring these Immense liodles of
care Optic.
municipal employees. Then we should
have the leaders of the aggregation
with heavy Interests
LOST Somewhere between Placlto making bargains of votes to desired
for the delivery
Ranch Co. and this city, a black
candidates or measures. Self Interest,
containing pair gloves. Finder more or less corrupt, would supersede
leave at this office and receive re- the disinterested patriotic motives and
5
differences of opinion on which men
'
ward.
now divide In local and general elections. Terre Haute Star.
;
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Kow Mexico's

Largest Wholesale Hougc
Write For Prices to

Lam

of

Owstusis,

lows:

y

P R. MofM
Truiidd
tfee
Ur yesterday
Vidal M Flore
f La Cuesta
ia
the ritjr m busiue a
Ch
arrived
la tfa
Spricger
on No. 9.
city Ut
J A Otiwr of Eureka Spring
ia this city
sterdar.
J II Dula. of Kansae City
aa
a a;ier ia this city yesterday.
Mm. J Ustijr of Raton !
the
jju'rt of fcer sister. Mr. D
.rlbur Fitzgerald and wife were
reenter, d at the i a IVaslon ye

Weds

Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rasa

OR SALE
Small improved ranch close. to town Adobe house,
large adobe barn, corral, well and cistern, several
acres in alfalfa, some farming implements and tools.

II BARGAIN AT

Ml

THE INVESTMENT A AGENCY CORPORATION,
GEO. Am FUMING, Mgr.
Phon 4SO

1007.
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SENSE.

pat waterwwrfc kbriw in iuWisa. V
C. after an ednraiiuttal catusnatgn f
several tEwtutkr darsik. tbe Evening
Tunes vf that rity gives an analyls of
aatsniripal owarrkaip which is well
wwrta t!e .awful study ot a"! wh.
hare at heart the welfare 4 turtr
rule. tNbitting references t lural
condition, the editorial reads as ful

appointed by saea
l'u
office, esaaot be es
lieciml t bare the same knowledge tf
tbe
light ing basines that skilled rc:pl ert of private eorporatfeas
have, and nMncutty there Is vast
and iaefflHttK-- ia a city f.Uut which
la ! would not be SMible in a well coadopted private plant."
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San Miguel National Bank oo
o
0100,000.00 of Las Vegas wo.ooo.oo 5
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at. CUNNINGHAM, Presides.
FRANK tMlNGCR. Vkm rmMtst
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& JANUARY, Asst. Cathlar.
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LAS VEQAO SAV1UCS DAtUt

EASIER

omocwmt

Sam r.ll&iol national Dank.

O

0 00000000000
It H. Ilryant. formerly
general superintendent of the Colorado Midland
has Jtit been selected by New York
jcapitallsta to build a comprehensive
railway system In flrazll. South America, to cost t2"0.(KH,K.
iie a D
Braxll Retting preliminary work under
wsy llig salary I given aa $15,000 a
year.

a

Galvanised iron and tin work,
Patty.

n.t

000000000 0000000000O0O00
WINTERS DRUG CO..
LA3 VEG AS, NEW MEXICO, BRIDGE ST.

Pure Drugtt, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.

frf Physicians

Prescriptions CsrcfuUy Prepared,

Call en O'Byms for the best domaw.
tie coal in the city.
is-u

THERE WILL BE MONEY IN

Fruit I --ax Best for stomach and
boweU; J5e at all drug stores 3 4C

IX8T
with the

It

IT FOR

An elk toooth cuff button
E. P. M. engraved o

By Trading With The

Initials

Finder will please leave at Mark.
store and receive reward.

H.

el s cigar

HI
Rtnnay Ufa A'RtfMA
'
w faa
tvi
red hot from the mines.

r

BROWN

0 as

9

A large line of new spring samples
have been received by Prank Le Due.
Reasonable prices prevail and satisfaction guaranteed.
3-- 3

faefeVoav

0

Marshal Seises Light Plant.
I'nlted States marshnl has seized
the electric Unlit plant Itelunglng to
the borough of Park Ridge, N. J.. In
execution of n Judgment for Ili.X.l.rKi,
which was obtained Iu the I'nlted
States circuit court by the engineering
firm which Installed the plant. The
plant was to have lieen run by water
power, but has not lecn a success. The
builders claim that this Is due to InDuluth, Minn.
power and not to Improper
At a recent meeting of the city coun- adequate
installation, as claimed by the borough
was
cil a resolution
passed authorizing authorities, and the decision apparentthe water board to make a contract ly
their claim.' The situation
with the Orent Northern Power com- Is supports
a serious one, as the borough Is
for
to
operatfurnish electricity
pany
small, ami the plant cannot be operating the pumping station, tinder the ed advantageously until a large addiproposed contract the maximum price tional expenditure has been made.
for pumping 1,000,000 gallons la $0.50.
Last year It cost the city $8.00 per
Checks Private Enterprise.
1.000,000 gallons, without counting the
Socialism In Itself has been clearly
cost of depreciation In the plant-Electr- ical
proved to be an evil, because it deWorld.
prives every human being of ordinary
human rights.
A Ray ef Light From England.
Government ownership of
resulting utilities Is Socialism, but semlpubllc
Municipal Indebtedness
only a fracfrom taking over public service utili- tion
of
It
part
ties has become so burdensome In EngThere Is evil and oppression lu it,
land that It Is seriously suggested to as it
stops the spirit of private enteravoid payment of Interest by redeem- prise. A
stoppage of human. Individing the bonds with nonlnterest bear- ual effort is the effect of government
notes.
this
While
plan
ing municipal
even in part Philadelphia
has not yet been approved by English ownership,
Item.
financiers and statesmen. It may afA Condition, Not a Theory.
ford a ray of hope to some of our
cities that are staggering under similar
The vigorous advocate of the plan of
burdens.
municipal ownership and control must
base his arguments regarding honest
tnd economical management upon the
Down In Dixie.
Tbe project to establish a municipal sbsolute morality of political "beel-rs,- "
and as be cannot be morally honelectric light plant was defeated by
the board of aldermen of Lynchburg, est In such advocacy be cannot reaVa., on the recommendation of a spe- sonably expect the people to exercise
cial committee appointed to investigate great faith la his theories. It Is not
what men might do or eonld do. It is
the matter.
In Natches, Miss., tbe citizens voted what they do that la Impressive.
"leve'.aad NeVf.
down a similar proposition.

VENZ. Briars
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HAY. CRAM.

A Full Line

of

FttO ee? ALTALTA

Poultry Supplies

Fresh Garden Seeds in Bulk
A Trial Order From You Will Mean a
Pleased and Permanent Customer

For Us.
The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
The best whblrie on the market. Seven
Bourbon st rosular priors. Orislasl Buds-else-r

Sixth Street

Fruit Iax Promptly cures bad
breath, sour stomach, bilious head- D. W. BUTLER OF VEGAS
ache, torpid liver, etc. 25c at all
FOUND WITH THE GOODS
1
drug stores.
Gregory's billiard tables are always
In first class condition.

TRADING

fAMW Waawasv

8J

Notice

A

0.

gueeesnr to A.J.

VAatl.
V1
mnwsmjW aaal

Assessment Notice.
Is hereby given to all taxpayers in Precinct No. 29 of tho
County of San Miguel, that I will be
In my office at the Investment Agency Corporation rooms between
the
hours of 10 a. m. and I p. n, until
the 30th day of April. 1907. to receive returns of all taxable property.
Those falling to do so within the
specified time will he assessed by ma
according to Bee. 4035 of the Com
piled Laws of 1891, and a penalty of
25 per cent will be Imposed on those
who fall to make their returns.
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
P. C. CARPENTER. Deputy.

YO U

Colorado Springs,' Colo., March 12.
Through rings of smoke that she
blew from a cigarette, held daintily
between two very ladylike fingers,
"Ned" Shirley told the officers that
they might Jump if they got any admissions from her. With a withering
look she asked UndersherlfT George
Dayton what he "took her for," and
remarked that if he thought she was
going to turn into a "tear tank" he
had missed his guess by a whole lot
"You've got de wrong guy this time,
sonny," was the street strain in which
this beautiful young girl talked, shev
who five minutes later declined a yellow back and showed a knowledge of
the best literature that made the of
ficers wonder whether they wer not
really facing a fashionable boarding
i
school miss.
"Not on your life, kid, none of dem
Diamond Dicks for me. I wants der
real thing when it comes to straining
me eyes on paper, else I wants a
horse and a gallop, see?"
And then she laughed at her own
Joke. The idea of ordering a saddle
horse when she was in Jail appealed
to her as humorous, and she expressed surprise that the officers were not
getting as much "fun" out of the in
terview as she was.
"No use talking. she told them.
Tin not in on this deal anj I ain't
going to get simperln' like about It
covered
Five years traveling in
wagon took all the scare out of me,
if I ever had any and I'm not going
to stump up a tree now. Ill be oat
of this soon 'cause you ain't got the
goods on me."
Say They've Got the Goods.
But the officers Insist that they

resr

old Rye and seven year old
Beer and One Wines,

East Las Vsgas New Mexico
DUNCAN

CPEKA CCUSE
Tuesday, March 13,

Tho Great
COMEDY SUCCESS
A Race For a WKaw

.

WNh

A

Great Cast
New Songs - - New Novelties
Prices ftOe 75c and 91.00
have "got the goods" on pretty' Ned
Shirley and the legless old mas that
she says is her husband. As for D.
W. Butler, the other member of the
trio under arrest on charges of bur-lar- y
and theft the "goods" 'were
found In his tent at Colorado City
and every day has added to the pile
of plunder that the officers hive
More goods were brought
in today by Deputies Alward and 8co
field and Sheriff O. P. Grimes has
checked up several of the stoles art!-cle- s
with the officers at Las Vegas,
N. M. It was In that town that the
trio got the handsome saddle that the
girl claimed for her owa, according
to the sheriffs office, and the evidence against the three has already
forged a chain that will be hard to
break.
Kansas City Is not the only town
which is planning for a biff Union da
pot At least one other eastern and
one western city of prominence Is ia
a fair way to get a pretentions pas
senger station. One Is to be st Cleveland, O., and Is to cost 14.000,000, the
total cost, including bridges and approaches, to be 115,000,000. Portland,
Ore., as well, ia to have s $1,000,000
station for the centralisation of ter
minals of Its lnterarbas sad suburban,

cars.
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FIND BODY OF ABC
aa maJe Frl
A ghaatly dlarowy
day gftentorMi bbjr a forca of workmen
who ax renovating th Mndull hotel,
nasi to tba Arcade, on Houtk Flrat
afreet, between Stiver and lrad at
It iw'!i tli lalha and
ASbuquorqiie.
the wratfcer t"irlng Initlda th wall
rf one f tb now. wrapped tn an
old towel, was found the body of
a young babe. had!y ,leotnowd. How
long the body bad lata there It ta tnv
poaalble to tell. A hole bad bw-- left
by some plumbera lu (be wall a few
feet from the floor, through wbteh the
lw-dropped.
body bad apparently
The workmen are fixing up the hotel
building for atorerooma and the
waa made on tearing out the
wall.
The police were Inimt-- lately
notified, and an Invcutlsation la now
In progreas.

ot

aad
third Tkarsdaya ta eack
month. Visiting brotkers eordiaily Botk Phones
C. IX Boaeker. W. M.:
invited.
Ckaa IL Sporleder. Secretary

KIONAPPER ARRESTED
A man believed tn
the deopera.
Murr.ib
do who triid to abd'irt Ml
ytning daughter of J A. Burr ol l"hll
i rrk
delphla, near tho
waa
Hot Springs,
arretted Thursday
by Wilbur White In the Thompson
valley and locked tn Thompson
bouse, lie escaped before an officer
He escaped before an officer
tout
could lie aecureJ. tilmbed out the window with a lot of clothes and provl
The man
aiuna. and disappeared
hunt for the vidian who bound and
Miss Burr
gagged and maltreated
foiled
last minat
was
the
who
and
ute la an attempt to carry her off.
till continues.
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Cough

Rmei

superior for cough. coUs and croup.
iV fart that It Is pleasant to take
f.'.n d contains nothing iu any way ta
J ii ri on
ha made tt a favorite with
Mr. W. S Pelham. a mer- mother
chaBt of Kirkvltle. Iowa. say.: "For
more than twenty yearn Chamber
lain' Cough Remedy has been my
leadlcg remedy for alt throat trou
ble. It la especially successful In
cases of croup. Children like It -- nd
my customers who have used It will
not take any other." For sale by all
druggists
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E. MEETS SECOND AND
ATTORNEYS
fourth
Tuesday
eveninga cacti
at
month,
Knlghta of Pythias Halt. E. V.
C. V. G. Ward
Long
Visiting brothers are eordiaily InLONG
WARD
vited.
Ilailett Raynotda. exalted
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
ruler; T. E. Blauveit. secretary.
Office: Pioneer block. Room . East
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM
Las Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
municatlon
second
and fourth
phon 117- Thursday evenings of each month
All visiting brothers and sister are
BUNKER ft LUCAS
cordially Invited. Mrs. Ida K See
linger, worthy matron; Miss May
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Howell, secretary.
Office:
San Miguel National Ranir
building. East Us Vegas. N. M.
I. O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4. meets every Monday evening at
GEORGE H. HUNKER
their hall on Sixth street. All vis
Attorney at Law
Itlng brethren cordtail Invited to
Laa Vecas.
R. O. Williams. N. O., Office: V coder Block.
attend.
New Mexico.
A. S. Coke. V. G.; A. J. Werti.
secretary: W. E. Crites. treaxuror- CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
C. V. Hedgcock. cemetery trustee.

B. P. O.

the

poinous wate matter, urtc acid,
tr from the blood, purifying It
,

Kirka

t.

ald to restore

strain

K

Sckooi.

REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERN'Ai
NUTlLb
Brotherhood Hall evere aeeoBil and
moved my place of business
fourth Monday, sleep at the eights j '
run. Visiting brothers at way a we! from over the Center Block drug
come o tke wigwam. T E. Blau-vel- store to ropiKa J and . Pioneer buiui
sachem: C. F. O'Malley. ehiet lng. Colorado phone M.
of recorda; F. D. Friea. collector of
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
wampum.
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams

tbf catural function of the kidney
so

Miller

REBEKAU LODGE. I. O- - O. F.. j
DENTIST
meets second and fottrtk Thursday Salta , Crockett Building
Both
Phones, at office and redeace.
B,01a,i,." ,n
O. O. F. halL Mrs. A. M. Augusta
O Mallay, N. C ; Mrs. Clara Bell.
DR. U. U JKKIS
V. 0 , Mrs. L. & Daliey.
SecreDENTIST
tary; Miss N'ora Deatoa.
Rooms 3 and . new Hedoick Build-in:- .
CI 4 Douglas Avenue

bet! time.

I
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OSTEOPATHS

CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t, A. K 4 Graduates American
A. M. Reg alar eosuannleaUoa tlrst
v tlie. Mo.
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PHYSICIANS.
FRATtRXAl. tXIO.V OP AMERICA.
Meets first aad third Wednesday
evenings cd eack racetk ta tke
Woodmaa kalL a Slxtk street, at Or. MitekeU Miller
o'clock.
Freak McGnlre. P.
Or. Mmale
M ; W. G. Koogter. Secretary.
1
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Mr,
m
s
spicy JoumaL tke Eatetvrtae. Umku i Th. Mama Maws Re
Back AM Pea-laraa a nail la y
J T Reiteva ae
says:
ewat
0aeae.
week and at oer apfiiei frwk.
Ka a Araiea Salve. Xo laflamaMtkn
A great
Take car of backache.
followed: tke salt atmply kealed the
HeaJs every mar, barn aai i
eates of kidney eoayiaiat
wound
skja disease. Gasraateed at all drag-- ' ar reported about kere also blad
gtals. tic
4e trotA;ha aad rbjHgoiaristB.
As aatkurfty once stated that
Tke eonvestloa wf the Pa&kaadle pta ta the bark ktiaa wr regtoa vi
rattiesea asaorUtloa will aaeet at
Waias ta the tdapgw tftfnal
Koaeell oa AprU li. IT aa4 I
to notify the aaf- atra hang
i
that there Is sontrtkieg wrong
NO CASE ON RECORD
tth the aldne. ehlrk should re- case oa record of a c4
There is
ireaaedlate atteetioa
Oaly
consh or cold res!rtag ta pnentnoou egrable troatjment should be ad-ijor coaramptMti after Foley's Hone?
errd kr.d
ablttely no
and Tar has been taken, aa tt will
alcubolic patrat rad.i ines"
too your conga and break np year
kblneyt
,hi.h tr hArm(ttl
cola qalrkljr Refnae asy bot the ge and bladder
nuine Foley's Honey and Tar la a yel-loIke following prtsrrtptioa. while
package. Ooatatat no opiates aad i tnple. rtarmleas and inexpenitive.
U safe and sure O. ! Sc&aefer and
ts keosn and recognized as a sov-eRed Cross Drug Co
oojs
ivn if tor HAny
The ingredienu can be obl:aint
The Tucumcart Amarllio
good
tained at any
prescription
thet.-firs- t
talion (o cxpKTt to re-iand anyone can mix
pbarmacy
fthipntent of aato at Amarillo thesu
Kargon. one
(otnpound
this .
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When entirely completed about U..iu minute.
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Plaia
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Castaneda
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On and afte March 1. I will dose my Meat Market
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"A naca for a Widow"
opera bouse tonight.

thty at last S"t kera

at
Tba Relief society will met
the Laa Vegas hospital this afternoon to elect officers.

at

the

.

Ota. a

traveling man of
Is in the city today.

D I)

HutbHiobea

tig John. Tkara wlil be Mas Moore Is In the city from his
lie kaa got a home at Great Dend. Kansas,
uiutJklDS dutu
partner wltk klm. watck out for
K. K Ford is in the city from Kan
klm.
sas 1ty on a business visit
The Wedaesdsy afternoon
witlat
Carieton, Jr.. of Watroos, is
club will meet Hk Mrs. Hart oa In Murray
the elty todsy visiting with friends.
Eighth street tomorrow afternoon.
M. A. Mendelson of San Francisco
Tba nest big event of the season is spending the dsy In I .as Vegas.
will be the St. Patrick's ball on
next Saturday evening at Rouen,
WANTED
Medium weight team,
tnal'a hall.
wagon and harness at onee. Holt 4
3 58
Hart.
has been
catalogue
Spalding's
received at this office and selec
The wtather for tonight and
tions are being made to equip the Wednesday Is reported to be fair
and colder.
Optie gymnasium.

T. Turner,

UriLltrttM

that
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UNDERTAKERS

EMBALMERS
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Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test
Para Food Law which la now la affect Paradall Purs Foods
Include fruits, Jams, JsUlet, Canned Fish, Meats, ate.

Of tha

C. D. Boucher
The New Mexico Coffee Ro&ster
us UBAS

ALBUQUERQUE

GHOSS, KELLY & CO.
(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TRINIDAD

WOrL, HIDES,

AND

PELTS

A

TUCUMCAM

SPECIALTY

SeAfaatsfertlie

BAIN WAGON
FECOX

-

100AW

EPRIS

Aetna

Pays 6 per cent

On Time Depo5its and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

Browne & Dlaozanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeda and Seeders

The IJlirary board wil hold a meetBplfanlo Gallegos has been ap
pointed administrator of the estate ing tomorrow evening at the Public
of Vlcento L-- do Catron by the pro lil.rary building.
bate court yesterday.
Gulllermo Garcia, employed at the
The work of putting a new roof O it lo office, has tieen qhite Kick for
on the church of Our Lady of Sor the past few days.
rows has been completed and men
J. Oilrrne has completed the ceare now employed In cleaning and
ment
walk along his residence prop
fixing up the yard.
erty on Eleventh street.
Be mire to attend the St. Patrick's
The annual meeting of the Christ
Eve Dance next Saturday night at
3 61 ian Science society will be held this
Rosenthal's hall.
evening at their rooms, at 913 Seventh Btreet.
There will be a meeting of the
board of directors of the Commer
Stephen Cornell left for his home
cial club tonight at eight o'clock.
at Greenfield. Iowa, Sunday after a
Every member Is urged to be
pleasant visit with his stater. Mrs.
Harriett Van Petten on Seventh
street.
A farewell reception will bo hell
The remains of Mclvin Jetmnnd,
Friday evening. March U.th. In ths
parlors of the 11m M. E. church in who dlej In this city etrly yesterday
honor of Mrs. 8. R. Dearth and fam- morning, were sihlpped by express
ily, who are soon to depart for Cal- this afternoon to bis old home at
y
ifornia to reslile. All church mem- Dows, Iowa.
Inbers and friends are cordially
The Park commissioners held a
vited to be prcgent
metelng last evening at the office of
"A Kacc for a Widow,-- ' which ap- the treasurer. John Clark, and talked
over the improvements to he made
pears at the Duncan tonight, Is salJ
In tho city parks.
r
pon-lafor
all
elements
the
to contain
success. It Is a comedy aboundA St. Patrick's eve
ball will be
ing In ludicrous situations with an
on Saturday
at
Rosenthal
hall
given
of bright
Introduction
gieclaUles.
There Is hlso a heart story running evening. Everybody Is Invited to atthrough the comedy with some tell- tend and enjoy themselves. Sporle-der'orchestra will furnish the music.
ing situations.
Ladles free.

Wool, Hides and Pelta.
All kinds of Native Products,
drain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Mexican Amole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drupes and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

Py,

SATISFACTION

Ird of this city, who la
Santa Pe, will no( return
Wednesday nlsht on account of what niay turn out to bo a
very serious accident to his brother
of that city. While out horseback
riding he w.is thrown to the ground
and It Is believed that ho has fractured his limb, but the doctors have
not determlntMl the exact nature of
the hurt.
Dr. F. R.

S broad term sndiBKUsranteetBfhtn our santirnt. we cover every detail of tnllortnir
eiMUence. We mess Ibal our eloliica mual look veil, at weU, wear well and feel well, visiting In
before wa ak vow to aeeept them.
homo until
II vow bat not tried our Tailoring aervles. let tia pleaae you.

A?.

tuir on overcoat ro measure

ia.oo amo hibhcr.

F, Anderson, Merchant Tailor, 619 Douglas Ave,

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

Q

Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE BEST GOODS

OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

farce

"A
entitled
at the Duncan
Stranger
last evening, has been rpoken highly
of by all who attended. It was one of
the snappy sort that people enjoy seeThe spendthrift la a
ing. Frank Peamlsh as Bartly Swift
failure. An account with the Plaza was well
supported by a good comTrust and Savlugs Bank proves the pany of artists.
strength of your character.

at it Brings

AR
1
Froth

Success.'

EJ

Rloh Jutoy Fruit

SIZES:

96 in a box
126 iu a box
150 in a box

gag)

00

Hrilf Boxen
SI .65
Fruit lie to 15c vnvb.
llrape
Tangerines lAc doz. to 40c doz.
Lemons.

The rcKular meeting of the I.ilirary
association will take place tomorrow
at 3 o'clock In the library building.
Every member Is urged to attend aa
matters of Importance will bo

The

Agricultural Implements

"Keeping Everlastingly

s

IS

Association

BuUdiaor

-

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.
602-60-

comedy

Douglas Ave.

4

In Town,"

OSMWBBBEESi

d

S3

2-- 7

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
'
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery .

.

15c

.

20c

.

25c

.

40c

Ira Cellars, a conspicuous character who has been hanging around
tho streets of this city, better
Four room house, newly painted, oil
known as the "Dope fiend." was ar ed
floors, complete bath, large pantiy
rested this afternoon
by Marshal new
barn, 2 lots, good ncigborhood'
Coles and lodged in the city jail.
Cellars was arrested on a warrant
With Furniture $2400
charging him with grand larceny
and for breaking into the residence
HOMY TO HOAN
ot Buck Chllds a few nights ago. HOUSES FOR RENT.
the
Jail
the
When searched at
only
IV.
MILLER,
weapon found on him was a hyper-derral- c
syringe.
017 Douglas

FOR SALE.

I

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

At

f.

Graal

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY

StfiraNrjBiHSirirSiBG

by nsf It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at borne. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

1

&

Hayward

